
NORAD agreement "enewed in Ottawa

Defence Minister Gilles Lamontagne signs the five year NORAD agreement renewal
in a ceremony held in Ottawa during the recent visit of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan. Also signing the agreement were U.S. Secretary of State, Alexander Haig
(center) and External Affairs Minister Mark MacGuigan. Behind the signers are Mr.
Reagan and Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. (CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)

Who are these men and
why are they smiling?

The Secretary of State for
External Affairs, Dr. Mark
MacGuigan, and the
Minister of National
Defence, Gilles Lamon
tagne, last month signed an
Exchange of Notes with the
Secretary of State of the
United States, Alexander
Haig, constituting an
Agreement between the
Governments of Canada
and the United States of
America to continue their
cooperation in the air
·defence of North America
through the North
American Aerospace
Defence Command
(NORAD) for a further five
years.
The five-year term of the

renewal will allow for effec
tive long-term planning
toward the achievement of
necessary modernization
and modification of

NORAD surveillance
systems for the defence of
North America. The change
of name of the Command
to 'North American
Aerospace Defence Com
mand'' and related changes
in the text of the Agreement
more accurately reflect
Canadian participation in
the Command's on-going
activities, including space
surveillance and warning.
The decision to renew the

NORAD Agreement was
taken by the Canadian
Government following a
review of the various fac
tors involved and after
taking into account the
comments and recommen
dations made by the Stan
ding Committee on Exter
nal Affairs and National
Defence in its report to the
House of Commons sub-

mitted on December 19,
1980, following a series of
hearings on the question.
The Government has

concluded that it is in Can
ada's interest to cooperate
with the United States on
questions of North
American defence both as a
means of dealing with
mutual security problems
and as a contribution to the
security of the NATO area,
which includes North
America. A credible
deterrent and defence
against Soviet long-range
bombers continues to be
needed and the most ef
ficient and cost-effective
way to provide the
capability required is to
continue the air defence
command arrangements
provided for in the
NORAD Agreement.

The 57th Anniversary of the Royal Ca 4p. •

C I A .1 . ana 1an Air For •omox on pril, and in attendanc Ice was celebrated I:. .'ewere a numb if :. ere atmess dinner was held in honour of th er ol retired RCAF m A
I e occasion and , em ers. A

Force stalwarts who helped make th pictured are some of th ,
Col. Philp, W/C Moore, S e event memorable. Back row.. he ex-Air
c»so, Av Pion,&. 4]?""! "owro»: cot. Po,{"""ate#ls,• er. ' :n. .ane, Col.

Mrs. Helen Foden, of 1141 Denny, Little River, recently retired after 29 years or
Public Service. The last twenty of those years were spent serving as secretary and
executive assistant to nine consecutive Base Commanders at CFB Comox.
A luncheon was held at the Courtenay Hotel in honour of Mrs. Foden, and was at
tended by fifty work associates and former friends. Three former Base Commanders
plus the present Base Commander are pictured above with Mrs. Foden. From left to
right, Col. (Ret'd) G. Nichols, Col. J.R. Chisholm present Base Commander, Mrs.
Helen Foden, Col. (Ret'd) Irish Ireland, and BGen. (Ret'd) R.F. Miller.
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Section news
Nighthawks Nest
Writing this article

during one of the endless
periods of boredom
sprinkled liberally
throughout a typical 409
exercise, I can sympathize
with the individual who at
tempts all means (be they
fair or foul) to avoid such
odious duty. This is not,
however, meant to imply
any degree of condonement
for the intentional attempt
to render himself unfit for
duty by Capt. Andy Dob-
son.
Twisting a knee skiing

scant hours before an exer
cise is a feeble, camp excuse
that should be exposed for
what it is -- an attempt to
undermine democracy by
reducing NORAD manning
levels to a low enough state
that the Communist hordes
may pour in freely from the
north unchecked.

Although this is related
to the old ''shoot-the-big
toe-to-avoid-combat'' ploy,
it comes nowhere near the

- latter in class.
Capt. Dobson is to be

reprimanded most severely
for such a weak attempt to
miss an exercise and is
cautioned that in the future
plausible excuses (sickle-cell
anemia; alcoholism) will be
the only ones entertained.

Welcome back to Doug
Swanson, recently home
from TD in Germany where

he enjoyed the pleasures ol
Continental living -- good
beer and buxom women
being foremost. Deu
schland uber alles.
Temporary duty is the

nectar of summer on fighte
squadrons, and there will be
a fair share this year. Brian
Taylor and Bill Ricketts are
set to leave for the AWIC
course in Bagotville in short
order, and Joel Clarkston
and Chuck Fast are both in
contention for the two week
job of static display for a
women's prison Sc'
education course.

Scientific research does it
again. Medicine is one field
in which advancements are
made constantly, and this
fact was recently illustrated
here at our home 'drome.
Concerned for some time
over his premature greying,
and unable to get a
reasonable explanation
from medical officers on
previous tours, Capt. Glen
Buchanan finally had his
problem sorted out by the
redoubtable staff at the
CFB Comox hospital.
There's nothing premature
about it. He's just old.
Terry Hunt is busy

pushing and shoving eight
individuals and four air
planes into a reasonably
homogenous unit, at which
time they will be named the
Hawks and will be represen-

ting the squadron at Su
mer airshows in Canada
and the States. Besides the

mal Oying displays at
nor' pi»ld
Abbotsford, Paine Te'·
Washington, and others
throughout the west, HU"
team is planning a trip wi!
Bob Hope on his USO tour,
dinner with Pierre Trudeau
at the Ottawa Keg'n
Cleaver, a flypast through
the giant hollow Redwood
tree in California, and a
checkout for all the pilots In
the Columbia space shuttle.
Abbotsford and Paine Field
are confirmed, with the
remainder depending on
ORA manning requireme
ts and other commitments.

Hearty congrats to Rick
and Gerry Zyvitski, the new
parents of a healthy baby
girl. Taking no time at all to
initiate the infant in Air
Force procedures, the
young Ziff is already adept
at BFM (Breast Feeding
Manoeuvres), and is a

welcome addition to ADG
(Abhorrent Diaper G )roup
Although outwardly

manifesting nothin, bu!
joy, scuttlebutt has { nae
is disappointed that the to!
was born with inly

• I k • omarginal s1atung abilities
and is attempting to swing a
aeal with Irene Haiin
volving a trade-in on a
4WD.
The only thing that could

change his mind at this
stage is if the baby turns out
to be a boy -- still a
possibility, as neither of
them has yet checked.
To interject with a 1ote
f

. n
o serousness, the
squadron passes on their
best wishes to Pte. Carl
Wimmi, resting in hospital
in Vancouver after his un
fortunate accident recently.
MWO Jim Nodwell visited
Carl and his parents last
week and brought back the
following notes of greeting.

BGJK

Hi guys! I just wanted to let you know that everything
is fine here in Vancouver. I should be out (hopefully) in
a month in Comox. I just wanted to thank you all for
what you did even for one week in Comox. So hang in
there. "Keep 'em flying."

Carl Wimmi
Our heartfelt thank you to all CFB Comox base per

sonnel, for their kindness and support in a very trying
time due to the unfortunate circumstance to our son Pte
Carl Wimmi. We shall always be very grateful to each
and every one of you.

Mr. & Mrs. Carl Wimmi

Spurning their normally garish garb in favour of this new 1981 if

bers of the CAF Snowbirds pose for the came1 i, unorm, snx mem
tour of North American air display q.""P"or to departing on their annual
S b

. d . . s. e past two weeks have h
nowbirds practising as often as possible in their r seen the
ors4.«sos«eons. ...7.2,"<"·"
New York, and was initiated by team member Chuck "lC 3y' aeryl Tiegs in
outfit designed to match his shoes and purse 1., iillespie, who insisted on an
free agent. pu Defore signing his 198I contract as a

qt's that time of the mon
th again, and nothing has
changed much over at 442.
Everything is in a normal
tate of chaos. The Buffalo
pilots have no place to
stretch out; they could
probably use the couch out
side of OPS, but that would
not create a favourable im
pression on anyone who
really takes life seriously.
puring the renovations,
most lab pilots are suffering
withdrawal symptoms from
the ace-deuce board,
although they have finally
set up a temporary games
room in what used to be the
pilot's lounge.
From time to time we

hear mutterings drifting
down the hall from the FE
section about the lack of
RON flights. (Especially
Lew). On a daily basis, our
intrepid SAR Tech leader
gloats about the raise he
just got, while the OPSO
just grins and bites his
tongue.
Speaking of OPS, we

have had a change in officer
cadets recently. Instead of
just one (Ken Rae), we now
have two. (Toby lash and
Inge Plug). With a female
in OPS, the squadron might
finally get back on an even
keel. Why are the SAR
Techs suddenly spending so
much time upstairs? Don't
they have chutes to pack?
We can look after our own,
thank-you very much.
(That last sentence was a
direct quote from Al
Chouinard). To add to this
scene, we have the screams
that emanate from the ser
vicing desk downstairs. Do
they have a torture chamber
down there? Between
screams, you can sometimes
hear hysterical laughter.

Major Chura, Lt. Baker,
and WO Christensen come
up to the met briefing every
morning just so they can
start the day off on the right
foot. Besides, the morning
briefing is always good for
a laugh, especially when the
aircrew tell them how to fix
airplanes. Like I said,
everything is in its normal
state of confusion.

By the way, (I almost
forgot), the CO is can
vassing the squadron for
volunteers to help him
move. (There arc no career
implications if you refuse,
of course). It is the opinion
of this writer that the
squadron is due for another
search. Everyone gets along
just great in places like
Whitehorse, Williams
Lake, or Prince George. If
we don't get busy soon,
strait-jackets might become

dress of the day at 442.
Last weekend was an

eventful one for two
training crews. We had a
PEPEX in Abbotsford and
a trip to Seattle to brief the
Washington State Pilot's
Association. Because of the
fact that a helicopter flew to
Seattle, the crew was able to
enjoy the surrounding a lit
tle longer than they had an
ticipated. The turnout for
the briefing was rather
disappointing, however. At
Abbotsford, the PEPEX
was a success despite bad
weather. Because of the
weather, many people did
not show up, but those who
did got some valuable spot
ter training. Five of the
spotters on the first flight
had to be pulled feet first
out of airsickness bags, but
they all survived the ordeal.

I wonder if the Snowbir
ds brought along some of

this foul weather from
Moose Jaw. If the truth be
known, Moose Jaw 1s
probably enjoying record
high temperatures and clean
skies right now. One theory
that warrants some atten
tion is 'the cloud for
mation as a result of
Snowbird smoke'' theory.
If they would just fly their
aircraft without turning on
the smoke, I'm willing to
bet that we'd all be basking
in the sun. We've heard of
"weather warfare" on the
part of the Russians, but
the Snowbirds arc on our
side. Aren't they? The
weather put a damper on
the Winox golf tournament
at the beginning of April.
Many 442 golfers were seen
swimming down number
three fairway, with only
their snorkels and golf clubs

MEET

above water. (Must keeP
those clubs dry, at any
cost). A wayward Labradof
discovered the mayhem al

h Glacier Greens courset e •
and completed a bombing

with marshmallows.run di"i
This is an annual tradit1on,
by the way.

It seems that rarely an
issue goes by without the
mention of Gary Flath.
Well, this time the material
was submitted by MCpl
Wally Belanger. Now that
my six o'clock position 15
covered, here is the story.
During the Herring Roe
detachment in Prince
Rupert, a notice was made
up and copies were
distributed to all the local
pubs. The complete and
unabridged text of the
notice is as follows:

GARY
NIGHT
MONDAY

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
5:00 - 7:00 PM

FLATH

The renowned Canadian Forces helicopter rescue and
demonstration pilot, Capt. Gary Flath, recent recipient
of the Coveted Chief of Defence Staff Commendation »

presented for a daring, selfless and not unheroic moun
tain rescue mission in Washington State.
Capt. Flath returns to Prince Rupert for a limited

engagement prior to his retirement from the Canadian
Armed Forces to devote his full time and energy as
president and chief executive officer of the well known
aviation conglomerate, Flath Tours Inc.
Gary is looking forward to greeting his many friends

and relatives in Prince Rupert and will be pleased to
autograph copies of his recently published
autobiography "How Do You Like Me So Far?'' Come
on down and have a jo-jo with Gary and his crew.

What else can one say,
except stay tuned for some
more juicy gossip in the
next issue.

0HIERS' MESS EATERIAIAMENT
Saturday, April 25 •

A0\ 000\000\0

MAY 1981
Saturday, May 2 - Hawallan Night
Sunday. May 10 • Mothers' Day

ENTERTAINMENT
Mo?· SGTs' MESS
Ion,
Ith t;1T Dart Tournament
4,4,3 shuffleboard Tournament
,""" ,,mmoe allowed at 24 April TGIFe: Jean8

Mo1,,"",,, who shot tiers Valance
TheMh14 Klasma

OWN HOMERS NITE

25 April 81
Admission: Freeby

Music by "Georgia Strait'
Food at 23:00 hrs.

EJ BLOCK BROS.' ·e"55'a?Ski?}kl 2e, .=
•.F «'rs estsellers

Call AI Robb to enroll all t+ "--
Realty to complete yo,, """ forces of Blok Brothers

uymng or selling of real estate.

ONLY mock pros. R• {ealty can provide
vour property wit+BOTH:

-Block BE ros. National Real
state catalogue for

NATION-WIDE e
·van«so»or sud.,";31d
Board MLS, el state
l L, -'talogue for
0cal coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111
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407 Demon Doins
4al

Not too much to V"r·,te I dd" to the out of last week's nallO
I The Can. F, ASOs retur- personnel are ac ung .. to be

about this week, since I was d fcsi,·v·,11·es. Mike will be ASW compct1110nne Sunday from a rough ~A when
down in Halifax for most or sadly m·,ssed for his good held in Summers• e,week down in Halifax. It 4ron!the time. However, I've humour and American they found out how S _turns out that they thought endin
been able to catch a fe,,v "t,vang" as lte heads to of a crew we were s ·uslall the mariners in the war- J
rumors flying about the d Norfolk v,·rg·inia to try and down. Guess they .room were just fair- ~(ions
Squadron. conv,·nce h·,s superiors to realized their cxpeciaweather sailors and that the +;·k ou!

Rumor has it that Capt. ; buy a great aircraft that we and decided to a€! .jnavigators had to teach ente
Bob Banks now has a them a few Air Force have here in Canada -- and Summerside con
definite reason to stay at d someth,·ng c.allcd an Argus. to withdraw figurin~

1
1
0
11euYItraditions of being rowdy ith

work ionger, other than Crews 2 and 5 became were no match wI
W and noisy in the wardroom, ·, toldGreenwood. So, we'vebeing the Aurora Day drinking copious quantities professional movers tod%' p & EU to bring t"
organizer. It seems that Bob of beer and keeping the bar moving new furniture into ·xt
has been coming into work the DIAC. After it was all trophy with them the neopen at night. But I must me ou'
blurry-eyed and,·s over, grumblings were time they want to cosay, the kind sailors came
Somewhat reluctant to go d w d heard about bruised and gel some salmon.aroun at 'eepers an put MCpl
home at nights. Looks like on 2 kegs of beer for us muscles and broken toe Bravo Zulu go to "
hl·s son Cra·,g got a baby " d na,·ts. Shelton, Sgt. Pare, MCpl.z00mies''. Being goo .. ·en!
S·1ster named n:kk,· Dawn MP & EU arc up from Wohlgemuth on their recrnu guests, we didn't let a drop Cpl
and Bob is tired of seeing go untouched. Greenwood this week under promotions, and to '
twice the amount of the There is a farewell get- the pretence of doing trials Beauchamp on his a
usual dirty diapers. Coach together to send off LC- on the west coast in the new celerated promotion.
Nancy seems to be in good mdr. Mike (Mac) Williams Aurora. Yet rumour has it Well I guess that wraps
health from the latest repor- this Thursday with a tour- that Portuguese Joe's Fish up all the scandalous news Maj. Lloyd Bolton, left, chief of the Canadian Armed Forces Instrument Check Pilot School in Winnipeg, and
ts and is enjoying all the at- nament at the golf club. Market got an order for 200 for now. If anything n" Capt. Merl Preuss originally from Prince Edward Island, inspect the forward-looking infrared (FLIR) system
tention Bob has been giving Apparently the newly lbs. of salmon to be picked comes up, I'II be sure toe housed inside the nose of the CP-140 Aurora with Jim Hagenbaugh, a senior sales representative at Lockheed-
her. The first gift Bob gave promoted Captains are up the day the MP & EU the full details from mY California Company in Burbank, California. The FLIR spots objects at night based on their dispersal of heat.
to Rikki was a mobile with supplying the drinks, Frank leaves. When did they say local smut services.- The pilots were part of a group of 13 instructors and students from the ICPS who took the annual tour of
Argus and T-33 aircraft Burke is supplying the en- they were having their ship- Lockheed facilities, including the flight line where newly built CP-140s are prepared for delivery to Canada.
replicas hanging from it. tertainment trying to get wreck party? Lockheed is building 18 of the long-range maritime patrol aircraft, 14 of which are operating out of the
Congrats to both Nancy par on the first hole, and Well, to nobody's sur- Canadian Armed Forces base in Greenwood, Nova Scotia. Four Auroras will be stationed at Comox, British
and Bob. the lonely ladies of Can 6 prise, Greenwood backed Columbia, beginning in June.

r----------.!....---:-------------~
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ANNOUNCING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
NEW EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ACT.

HOWTHE NEWLAW
PROTECTS 1YOU,
THE EMPLOYEE.

British Columbia has a new law that protects
the rights of employees better than ever
before. The Employment Standards Act
(1981) covers virtually every aspect of em
ployment, and sets out clearly the respons
ibilities of employers.
The following is an outline of the major areas
affected by the law. Further information, and
leaflets, may be obtained at any provincial
Ministry of Labour office.

Wage protection and
new mun1mum wage
As of December 1, 1980 the minimum wage in
British Columbia was increased to $3.65 an
hour for persons I8 years and over, and to
$3.00 an hour for persons under 18.
The new Act stipulates when employers must
pay wages, which deductions are allowable
which details must appear on pay
statements, and what employees' rights are
on termination of employment.

Hours of work and overtime
Most employees (with certain exceptions) are
entitled to a half-hour eating period every
five hours, and to 32 consecutive hours off
each week. There are also new regulations
regarding shifts.
Overtime pay at l': times the regular rate
must be paid for the first three hours worked
beyond the normal eight-hour day, and
double time after that.

Annual vacations and
general holidays
Employees are entitled to two weeks paid
vacation after each year worked, and three
weeks after five consecutive years of work.
Most people who work on any of the nine
general holidays must be paid overtime, and
must also receive another day off later.

Maternity leave
Maternity leave is a right in this province and
ides mast be reinstated ir their job. or

arable one on their return.a comp '
U; t« 18 weeks leave, without pay, may be
P" prng the absence, all benefit plans

taken. 'u! ·ided th lmust be continued, provide ne employee
avs her normal share.
P",, arable dealing with MaternityA leattet is aVa
Leave.

Farm and Domestic work
There is now a mini 4.
for liv«·. mum laily wage of $29.20

e-in domestics and most agricultural
employees (except piece-workers)
r,arm ladbour contractors are requir~d to be
censea, must pay em]
and, in 1dditi Ployees each week

• a 1ton, all wage rates must be
displayed at the work-site.
A leaflet is available dealing with F
Domestic Work. arm and

Termination of employ 1ent
Employers are required; 'JI
Periods of written not ·e minimum
employee. These an.,"""en laying oft an
employees who ha,,"ks tor
consecutive months· a d ~ed at lea t six
hres yvs»rs. miner.,"""wets, aner
of employment64?"}"e week per year
Th ax1mum of e· here are a number . "It weeks.
I . I er o circumst

which written noti :. tances in
Al ceis not required

eaflet is available den,,, '
of Employment. ding with Termination

Complaints
Employees who have a complaint or an
enquiry should tontact the nearest office of
the EmploymentStandard Branch, Mini try
of Labour. The Branch will provide further
information and as <ist employees in
resolving their problems.

Employee protection
Employers are prohibited from terminating,
suspending or disciplining any employee
who files a complaint under the Employment
Standards Act.
Employees are also protected under the Act
from employers persuading them to accept
work by false representation or misleading
advertising.
Forfurther information or leaflets pertaining
to the Employment Standards Act, contact
any of the provincial Ministry of Labour
offices listed below, or retum the coupon.

Ministry of Labour offices:
VICTORIA
8s0DouglasSt.
Vitona. B.C
v8w 2B7
387-1381 •
COURTENAY
941B England A
Courtenay. BC
v98 2N7
338-83-4

KAMLOOPS
220-546st. Puls,
Kamlops.€.
v2c 5TI
374.715
NELSON
310ward St.
Nelson. .C.
VIL 554352-.221l

BURNABY
4946Canada Way
Burnaby, B.C.
V5G 4J6
299.7211
CRANBROOK
Rm. IO1-117 Tenth
Ave.,S.
Cranbrok, B.C
VIC2NI
489-4761

CHILLIWACK
24Victora Ave.,•
Chill+wal, B.C.
V2P 2TI
792-0634
DAWSON CREEK
1201-103rd Ave.
Dawson Creel, B.C.
vIG 4)2
782-5931

KELOWNA NANAIMO
·206-1626 RichterSt. 238Franklyn St.
Kelowna, BC. Nanaimo, B.C.
VTY2M3 V9R2X
860-7616 753-9185
PRINCE GFORGE
1011-4th Ave.
Prnce George, B.C
V2L 3H9
562-8131
WILLIAMS LAKE

,, ·307-35$. 2nd Ave
lams Lale, B.C. VG 33

392-6261,--------------7
Employml ss@ousts,;"ndsas"

ll It •t
I V1ct0f1J. -C v81ptase en4, "27
l ~joy«,,]"" "e towing tesnetts) on the new

and±r4. AI []mr a'tr, DJs«cry tese

Ofr1m11141

I fJ11plu'"~IOn llf''en
] smn

Th I ,,.iJn••

E I eNew I ea•#2NZ?ts'--=
TTMAKES@ABETTR @2. «.

I'LACE TOWORK (),jicoin» Gs»»
,""oYMeNr STANDARDS BRANCH
". Jack Heinrich, Minister

TERRACE
454 Lakelse Ave.
Terse, B.C.
V8G IP8
638-8191

[]Far« Domestic workers

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The armorer
Daddy came home in uniform;
To three little kids and a house that's warm,
Two little arms went around my neck...
And my son said "Mommy, what's a Weapons Tech''
l guess at first I was a bit perplexed
But these were the words I told him next:

He can be in charge of a ten-man crew
And always be around to do a "Man-Two''
He'll load in the rain, the wind or snow
It's part of his job and hell always go.
He's all checked out at office work
Or he can be crewman on a giant here
Or if someone tries to bomb your school
They'II call a Weapons' Tech
because he stays cool!
If he has an A/C that he must load
Or pitch in and help when building a road...
To get to the scene of an airplane wreck,
You can always count on a Weapons' Tech.

Now they might use him to harmonize
Or work in the "Q'' when A/C lies
Or run a typewriter and keep track of files
And out on a search he'll walk for miles
Has been known to build a self-help range
And re-build trailers just for a change
Or make up targets till he turns green
Sweating and cussing that sewing machine
Or if they need someone to set up a bash
Or maybe they're shorthanded when towing a kite
You can get an armorer day or night
You'Il find this lad all over our base
And he'll end up in the darndest place
Maybe he's in SAS, where everybody's keen
Or slugging it out in 416.

Sometimes he'II be sweating in Tracadie
Or putting out fires that threaten our trees
Maybe he's in snags or in repair
Or fighting in Ottawa for a better share
Now some people call him versatile
And when he hears that, you can see him smile
Whether burning old ammo, or loading up new
It would be a sad day when he left the crew
He can shovel snow away from your door
And while still half frozen load a 104
He runs like mad when the hooter goes
Because he does the loading, as everyone knows
He heard one time, tho' it don't seem right
Decision's been made, that he can't moonlight
Just one job, in just one place
It would be bad news on daddy's base.

When he's not loading, painting or towing
Or keeping those ranges always going
Or working in snags and mis Giles too
Plus turning 'round aircraft, something else he may do...
Instructing in :hool, training new men
Doing DI, every now and again
In a hockey game, he may be the referee
Or he could end up as the PMC
Building floats for every parade
On Air Force Day, selling lemonade
Cleaning windows, hanging doors
Shovelling fill and painting floors
ow some of these aren't a critical one

But it's the weapons tech that gets it done
They call on him to fix airplane
He'seven been known to unload trains

With all his loading, painting & towing
And keeping those ranges always going
And working in snags and missiles too
Plus turning 'round A/C something else he'Il do
He'll sweat and strain till his muscles hurt
To make it safe where daddy worl
When you add it all up, it does seem long
And hard to explain to one so young
But maybe when you're as old asme
A WEAPON'S TECH WILL A SPECIALIST BE.
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Editorials

An info miscellany

Thanks to 442

The following is a reprint of
a letter to the editor of the
Williams Lake Tribune (31
March 81).

Dear Editor:
The Search: Many, many

thanks to Squadron 442
from Comox. You did a

, ·sb :· the hope ofterrific jol 1n
being able to find four
irreplaceable people for

Ii and theirtheir families
friends.
Working three weeks
1id, 12 hours a day, 1sow, , .:d: and

unheard of in this 1ay
You spoiled the ritualage.

..-to themof the unions", ·d
every minute extra is calle

time. The elaborate ef-
over • d will
fort you have Ione
never be forgotten by many
of us.

Let us be proud of our
Canadian Army.

Love and many thanks
Eva Riegl

We want you ••• in '82

1982 marks the 50th an
niversary of St. Michaels in
Chatham N.B. Since there
were many close ties with
St. Thomas through the
years a giant reunion is in
the organizational stages
for both these schools.
The date has been set for

June 30, 1982 to July 4,___:__ _

1982.
An effort is being made

to contact former graduates
of these schools, from
C.F.B. Chatham during the
fifties and sixties.
If you are a graduate

from either school, 1971
and previous, we would

love to hear from you.
Kindly write us im

mediately sending your
present address and
graduation year to:

School Reunion Committee
51 University Ave.
Chatham, N.B.
EIN2V3
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RCAF
HOMECOMING 81
Former members of the RCAF

are invited to attend RCAF
homecoming celebrations at CFB
Trenton on 14th, 15th and 16th of
August 1981.

Golfing, boating, bus touring,
boat cruising, dancing, eating,
drinking and visiting are offered to
all former RCAF members.
Look at our vintage aircraft -

watch them fly. Cook a steak on
the giant barbeque. Win a sight
seeing flight over Niagara. Join us
Sunday morning for religious ser
vices on Baker Island.
If you are visiting Trenton area

this summer do it in mid August
and see your old RCAF friends.
Write for further information

to:
The Chairman

RCAF Homecoming Committee
CFB Trenton

Astra, Ontario
KOK IBO

RCAF Air Weapons Unit Decimomannu, Sardinia -
Personnel interested in a reunion contact: Harry
Pownall, 15673 18th Ave., Surrey B.C., V4A 1X3Phone: (604) 531-9501.

88) Presentation
26 September is the upcoming date for Colors
presentation to 880 Squadron in Summerside.
All ex-Bearcats that wish to participate in the
festivities are encouraged to contact 800
for further details and information. qn.
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TREATMENT OF
PRISONERS OfWAR

Ruic three of our basic
rules dealt with our conduct
towards enemy combatants,
and more specifically those
who surrender orwish to do
so. In this article, we will
examine our duties in han
dling enemy prisoners from
the time of their capture un
til they are handed over to
an appropriate collection
point or camp. These duties
are the subject of our fifth
rule which, stated simply,
Is: 'Do not torture, kill or
abuse prisoners ofwar
The Geneva Convent3n

Relative to the TreatfP • ent
ot 'risoners of war setst
what is required, pen;. ' ·IItted,and forbidden in th

· treat-ment of prisoners. qr
bt youecome a prisoner of,
knowledge of 4"a
guaranteed and a,"h's
Peeted under a ex
tion could arteet ""en
al and star's"
or your very sun,,"ing

As was explain,
previous article. In aYoutreat as prisoner« "us!

OI wan {IIcaptured or detain," d
personnel who e,, emy
of violence a..." actsE :. InstVen in cases , ou.
status of such, "Te the
i.ea. .4",jg"s

tisan fighter, , "" par-e ntreated as a pris, t be
until his ae." otar
en nosy, 4,"" as
Remember ia ,,""ea.
"ention sin," con-

des +uat

prisoners of war are in the
hands of your government
and not of the individuals
or units who have captured
them and that the deter
mination of the status of all
captives and detainees is not
made by you but y
specifically designated
tribunals at higher
headquarters.

Basically, prisoners of
war must at all times be
humanely treated. All
prisoners of war must be
treated alike without any
adverse distinction based on
ace, nationality, political

ions, religious belief,
or other similar criteria. In
certain circumstances,
distinctive treatment may
be given based on con
siderations of rank, sex,
state of health, age, or
professional qualifications.
AI] prisoners of war must

rotected against acts ofbe P .·id;' in·slence, intimidation, Ml-V10/ · .
I and public cunos11y.suits

They are entitled to respect
, their persons and theirfor tU .

Ur in all c1rcumstan-hono! ,omen prisoners must
" pated with all the
be th" 1dd due to their sex, an
rega.., lestminimum, at least as
, nale prisoners. The
we) d! :..:

:, ·~le that war captivityrincl :not be regarded as im-
m",t for revenge or
ison' fV ±qment, but as a formmnis ·',otective custody to

of ", prisoner of warrevel .±.:. :P' further participation
fro"" , is strongly em-
., the • ±

"" ~4.a in the Convention.
b00"" .~sals or acts ofo T'

retaliation may be taken
against prisoners of war.
Although we all recognize
that full compliance with
this Convention is not
always easy for the combat
soldier, especially in the
heat and passion of battle
where some of his closest
friends may have been
killed, proper treatment of
captured or detained
enemy personnel is a
requirement of inter
national law and soldierly
conduct. Murder,
mutilation or torture of
prisoners of war are serious
punishable crimes under the
law.

A prisoner of war must
be disarmed, thoroughly
searched and carefully
guarded. Anyone captured
may be questioned for
military information of
immediate value to your
mission, however, a
prisoner of war is required
only to give his surname,
first names and rank, ser
vice number and date of
birth. If he refuses to give
any of the above required
information, he may render
himself liable to a restric
tion of the privileges accor
ded to his rank or status. A
prisoner of war must show
his identity card upon
demand; however, it must
not be taken away from
him. No physical or mental
torture, nor coercion may
be inflicted on prisoners of
war to secure from them
any information other than
that which the convention

requires him to give.
When searching a

prisoner of war remember
that he can keep all his per
sonal effects. Of course,
this does not include arms,
military equipment, or
military documents. The

• 2prisoner, however, may
keep articles such as gas
mask and metal helmet
issued for his personal
protection. He can keep
clothing, insignia of rank or
nationality, decorations,
and articles of sentimental
value. Only officers may
order that money or
valuables be taken from
prisoners. In alJ such cases,
proper receipts must be
given.

You are required by law
to safeguard captives or
detainees from dangerous
combat activities. This
means that you may have
them dig foxholes or build
bunkers only for their own
protection. They are not
required to work in support
of the war effort or under
conditions which are hazar.
dous to their health. Fe,
example, you must not use
captuves or detainees as 4
shield or screen for 4k In at-
tac» on, or defense against
enemy forces, or use then
as pack animals for your
ammo or heavy gear, or 4
human mine detectors!
Prisoners of war must B

evacuated to a coll ,"
Point as soon as,"""ti 'SsIl le af-er capture. Onl
prisoners or ," 'hose
owing to 'ar who,

wounds or

sickness, would run greater
risks by being evacuated
than by remaining where
they are, may be kept back
temporarily in a danger
zone. They must not be ex
posed to danger un
necessarily. The method of
evacuation must be humane
and similar to that available
for our own troops. Suf
ficient food, drinkable
water, necessary clothing
and medical attention must
be provided. You must treat
and evacuate wounded or
sick prisoners in the same
manner as our own
casualties.

By now, some of ~u
may well be thinking
''Surely all this business of
the humanitarian treatment
of prisoners of war is wish
ful thinking and of concern
only to lawyers''. (That
may not be your exact
thoughts, but we don't
want to offend anyone by
publishing that kind of
language!) Rest assured
that you will change your
mind if you are ever a
Prisoner of war and your
captor follows the rules.
You will probably change
your mind even more
quickly if he doesn't!

Now that we know that
P must at ant imes treat
umanely :d s. captives and
etainees that com +dour Ie under
Otrol in combat and

"" "e can expect similar
Tcatment ourselves, our
next artic! ~q '
rul Iewil examine the

concerning the treat
ment of civilians.

Can cancer be beaten?
you bet your life it can

Canadian
ancer Society
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GENS DU PAYS
ELECTIONS 81

Peut-etre moins impor
tantes que celles du
president Reagan, me·e· a1s
assez Importantes pour
assurer la survie de notre
club, les elections des
nouveaux cadres auront lieu

jeudi le 7 mai pro chain
Qui seront elus cette an

nee? Voulons-nous garder
les memes gens ou apporter
du nouveau sang? A-t-on
aime la facon dont les
choses se sont deroulees
depuis septembre ou veut
on un changement? La
parole sera a vous, elec
teurs, le 7mai pro chain.

Afin de mieux compren
dre l'organisation du club et
les fonctions des differents
postes, l'organigramme ci
bas et la description des
taches qui suit vont, du
moins je l'espere, tout
clarifier.

President:
Responsable du club en
general, relations
publiques.
Vice-president admin:
Responsable de I'ad
ministration du club
(secretariat, budget,
publicite).

secretairc:
Responsable des rapports,
filieres, compte-rendus de
reunions, dactylographie de
la correspondance.

tresorier:
Responsable de la com
ptabilite financiere et de la
tenue des livres.

publicite:
Responsablc de la publicite
en general et des differentes
activites.
Vice-president executif:
Coordonnateur du calen
drier des activites du club et
responsables des comites
suivants:

President

information:
Responsable de la parution
d'articles en francais dans le
Totem Times, mise en
pages.

education:
Responsable de l'implen
tation prochaine d'un
programme cadre de fran
cais et de la coordination
des cours d'anglais offerts
par le club.

divertissements:
Responsable de la coor
dination des activites
recreatives, i.e. danses, etc.

sports:
Responsable des activites
sportives, i.e. camping,
peche, rallye, etc.

culturel:
Responsable des activites a
caractere culturel i.e. ex
position de livres, soirees
artistiques, etc.

accueil: ·ton
Responsabte de lar""",,
et de t'accueit du no"l

·mn elvenus dans la re&"°' 4a
autres association ,4t
cophones qui nous ""
visite

b f aper·
J'espere que ce r' 4aidercu des postes v0us ' de

vous convaincr 43nina!proposer votre no ~.
• vous 'a un poste q"., acids

teresse. Une foi oi
communiquez av ,otre no
pour me donne " A«ire
et le poste que v0Us iblepostuler des que p0551"

Si vous ne desirez P8?

d Posies,assumer un le ces ,
vous pourez toujours fa"fdide: I
partied'un comite a"",
comite de telephone o "
comite de travail com
prenant cinq personnc>
chacun. Votre aide, "
quelque facon que ce sol"
sera toujours appreciee. I
n'en demeure qu'a vous d°
participer: apres-tout, c'es!
votre club!

Vice-president adminI •
I I

secretaire tresorier
I

publicite
I.

information

Vice-president executif
I

d I . d' . Ieducation livertissement

UN SOUFFLE NOUVEAU
Le 28 et 29 mars dcrnier

avait lieu au Westerl y Inn
la fin de semaine
d'animation reunissant les
delegues de I'Association
des Francophones de l'Ile
de Vancouver (A.F.I.V.).
Les representants de
Comox etaient: Luc
Maurice, atelier d'Orien
tation, Nicolle Cantin, en
Education Suzanne
Maurice, atelier de Chant,
Carole Landry, atelier de
Vannerie.

Le tout a debute samedi
matin par un cafe de bien
venue au cours duqucl
chacun a eu l'opportunite
de rencontrer les delegues
des autres associations et
faire plus ample con
naissance. Ce fut un
moment fort agreable. Je
peux vous dire qu'il s'en est

dit des choses . . . Puis,
chacum s'est dirige vers son
atelier afin de faire
provision de nouvelles idees
pour l'annee qui vient.
Tous les ateliers ont cu un
franc succcs ct par
ticulierement )'atelier de
Vanneric qui a suscite la
curiosite chez plusieurs.
Le vin aidant plus que le

fromage, Ia soiree fut tres
gaie et tres animee. Nos
danseurs nous ont donne
une demonstration de leur
savoir-faire, demontration
tres reussie d'ailleurs! Au
cours de la soiree, Jean
Pierre Leblanc y est alle de
ses chansons folkloriques et
de scs divers instruments de
musiquc. L'ambiance etait
formidable!

Le lcndemain, on a mis
une derniere touche a nos

ateliers pour ensuite parler
de la nouvelle orientation
de l'A.F.I. V. ct proccdcr a
l'election d'un nouveau
comite executif. Voicr donc
les rcsultats de cette elec
tion: President:. Luc
Maurice
Vice-President: Rosaire
Tremblay
Secretaire: Cecile Coutu
Kropninski
Tresoriere: Michele
Ovaskainen

De plus deux membres
par association siegeront a
la table du comite executif.
Toutes nos Felicitations a
notre nouveau president de
T'A.F.I.V. et au nouveau
comite.
Je termine en vous in

vitant chaleureusement a
participer a notre prochaine
fin de semaine d'animation.
Ca vaut le coup!

Isports

Serge Wong

r 1,culturel accue1

AVIS AUX PARENTS
FRANCOPHONES

C You~ habitcz la region de
0mo

Vo X ou Courtenay?
us de:

f cs1rez quc votrc en-ant su;. Ive ses cours en fran-
cats [PR, n prochain?
a.,","AME€icADRE

'@ncais vous en offre la
possibilite

c, programme s'adresse
aux f, 'ancophones. II est
equivalent du programme

reguliIer qui se donne ac-
tuelle, ""Went dans les ecoles
" la Colombie-Britanique.

L'@vantage est qu'il se don
ne en francais. L'Anglais y

OFFRE D'EMPLOI

Le Club est a la recherche
d'une secretaire a temps
partiel. Salaire: $5.00
l'heure pour II heures par
semaine. Les interviews
auront lieu le 24 avril. Pour
details et rendez-vous,
communiquer avec Luc
Maurice 339-6506.

N

est offert comme langue
seconde.

II faut 10 inscriptions
d'etudiants de la maternelle
a la 7ieme annee afin de se
prevaloir de ce service.

Vous etes interesses? Si
oui, communiquez des que
possible avec M. Robert
Laval aux numeros suivan
ts: 338-5383 et 338-9262.
Des formulaires d'inscrip
tion sont disponibles au
local du Club "Gens du
Pays".

SUITEPAGE6

Carole Landry

)
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PUGBY HOR!l~TS ~ I .... ,..... l
>- <sous.rots n«« [ [

A NANAIMO --I
-.

CTIVITES: 10O-I7OO-ROULADES ET JEX
100-2100-SOUPER
1100-0109- DANT

ME': OREILLE' ITCHRIST
FL'VES AU LARD
OELFSAU SIROP
ARI'ADES

FROAGES
ELRRED'ERA2LE.
TIRE
PAICROUTE
CAFE -- THE

BILIIS: TKASSPORT, SOUPER ET SOIREE. 7!0
ONMEBRES 9.00

12ANSET!OINS,$ 0

-- GARDERIE ORGANISEE ENSO!IRIE
- DEPART DE L'ATOEUSDUCANEX DE LA BASE A DOHEURFS
-- TERRAIN DE CAMPING DISPOBLE POURLAIT
-- DILLEIS DISPOSLES AUIOCAL GENS DU PAYSMARDI ET !FUD! DE 19J0A 1IO HEURES
-- LE TOUTSE DEROIE DA UNCHALLT EN BOIS ROM

FAITES VITE! LIMITE DE 60 BILLETS
%, OUR COMOX...

PIONEERHRK

«el

CI7RED'ACHAT!
WOODGROVL

DOVER

SOUTHAPIO

PORTSMOUTH

AIDEALL.R

NANA!O

VIS AUX PARENTS FRANCOPHONES
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 7I (COURTENAY)

Le Ministere de l'Education a elabore un programme cadre celemen
taire (annces M a 7) dont la langue d'enseignement sera le franal.

Les conditions requises son!:

- la priorite sera accordee aux enfants de parents francophones.
. les eleves doivent posseder une comprehension suffisante afin de
pouvoir recevoir tout l'enseignement en francais. ,
. iI0eleves ou plus ont inscrits, une class¢ (M a 7) sera etablie.
. i25 eleves ou plus sont inscrits, deux classes (Ma3 et 4a 7) seront

etablies.

L'emplacement de la classe/des classes dependra de la disponibilitc
des locaux. Dans les situations ou les horaires des autobus scolaircsn
«ont pas convenables, le transport des enfants, quoique subventionne,
sera la responsabilite des parents.

Si votre famille satisfait aux exigences et quc le programme cadre vous
interesse, veuillez remplir le bon ci-dessous et le mettre a la poste avan
le 6 avril.

Vous serez informes quant a la date et l'endroit d'une reunion de 10us
les parents interesses.

SONDAGE - PROGRAMME CADRE DE FRANCAIS

Si un programme cadre de francais est offert au niveau elementairc
dans le district scolaire de Courtenay, je m'attendrais a y inscribe

enfants.

(nombre)

Date de Naissance

OU

TRANSPORT:

Annee scolaire Ecole actuelle
actuelle

..... ······ ······ ······· ······•••••••• ..•••••••••••

...... ······ ········ ····•·•••• ·····•• ••••• •••••••
·········· ······ ······ ............•••••
. ············ ··········· ...................•••••••••••
COMPREHENSION DE LA LANGUE:
(Cochez seulement une casc)

I. Les enfants ci-dessus indiques ont des parents francophones, et
possedent une comprehension suffisante de la langue francaise pour
etre capables de suivre en francais les cours prescrits

2. Les enfants ci-dessus indiques n'ont pas les parents fran
cophones, mais possedent une comprehension suffisante de la langue
francaise pour etre capables de suivre en francais les cours prescrits.

Si necessaire, j'accepte de transporter mes enfants ci-dessus indiques a
une autre ecole du district. Oui ion

Norn du Parcn1 ....................................••.•••••••
Adresse - • •., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. de telephone a domicile........au travail.......···.·.·····

E; 'VOYER ASondage-Programme cadre de francais,
District Superintendent of Schools,
School District No. 7I (Courtenay),

892 Harmston Ave.,
COURTENAY, B.C.

V9N 5R3

CLUB:
PRESIDENT:
ICEPRES:
»ICE-PRES:
ECRETAIRE:

TRESORIERE:
DIRECTERS.

'GENSDU PAYS"
LCMAURICE19406 eu lo 2%
SERGEWONG 194)79cu ls $16
GILLES ROY 196773
SUZANNE RACINE I6207
LOUISEANDREWS 1)4-'11
ACCUEIL JACKY BOSSE 194244
CULTUREL: CAROLE LANDRY 19.210
DIVERTISSEENT ROBERT RACINEI

TELECOMUNICATIONS NICOLE
CANTIN B30I!
SPORTS: MARICE ROBERT194764
INFORMATION. SUZANNE MAURIE
139406
EDITEUR TOTE TIESMICHEL
BON RDUA$))9-5042cu 3o8

Pour plus de rsegnemens, otter unz de es perenne
CLUB "GENS DU PAYS", BOX2I. LAZO. C. VOR XO
TEL J9SJ1 LE LOCAL ESTOUYERI MARDI ET IEUDI
DE 100 A 2IO HEUR

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave

Courtenay, B.C. 338-6631
(Behind the Driftwood Mall)

service for all makes
TV, Stereo & MicrowaveO

Warranty Depot For M ens
Sales&s",'Ost Major Brands

St ervice For Auto
tereo, Marine VHF, C/B' D 4S • s, )eptounders, Zenith T.V.

G0ODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2K0

r COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

ClJMBERLAND, e.c.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mn Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY. SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

TELEPHONE 338-8200

J? 1IRS ECO AEON) NII It NE(SI Ch!

9/1 Cw/(R(AND R0AD
.OURI(NAT BC

TIE STORES

. JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
•..,0L.0R CENTRE
Courtenay e.

Mat toat, 339.3711
oil2l)

SERINC INE CO@I YA
iiis is],3nu»us.

Como in and IC STis.+eo our la
Wollpa '9 ·election orer ooks

C0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AVID ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

house of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G c
PROFESSIONAL a -ATS

ROOMING
Hosted Kennels_ - ALL BREEDSa Under-re. No in. a~,,,'4can Ass

SANITARY CON¢n "dual Rn,v IETE BLOC
D

ISITOR:.· INSPecno: CONSlRUC?'ION
on A Joyce Th, WELCOME

mas RR;
Phone a,, "dsron Rd., com9

·2955

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.

• INDUSl RIAL
• COMMERCIAL

867 FIFTH SI. COURTENAY. B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIAL
» MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGE ROAD,

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY, B.C.,
V9N 3RI

Mighty Brake & Muffler
LTD.

BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

MiRTMAN AUTO
8UPLY 338-1261
yi Ee& PORT ALBERNI

· A

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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I
COMOX BOWLING[CHILLIWACK ROAD

NEWS RACE

a cl Bartlett fro
mile, P' pt with a
Esquimalt came ,

2·34 IO 11etime of ' ,q·, 6 mile MCDwomen
Charlton from Holben
came in first with a time Ol
45:32. In the men's 6 mile
pe Pesant from Esquimall
came in first with a time ol
34:18 and in the open l
mile race Pte Murret Lebar
the from Chilliwack came
in first with a time of 21:18.
From our base Pte Sue
Moore came in third in the
6 mile and Pte Debbie
Bristol came in fourth in the

During the winter there] Several people, aP
has been a lot of activity in/proximately eleven men and
the Bowling Alley. Therellthree women from Como
are several leagues. A mixed[ participated in the Pacific
league who plays on Sun-[Region road race at CFB
days, a men's league who] Chilliwack on the 11 April
play on Mondays and two/81.
ladies' leagues, one that, The competition con
plays during the evening]sisted of a women's 3 mile
and one that plays during//'race, a women's 6 mile race

and a men's 6 mile race andthe day.
To join the leagues you an open I 3 mile race.

must be an ex-service per-I Trophies were awarded
Son, a dependent or a ser- for I st place, and Pacd. 3rd Due to weather con-
vice person. 'Region plaques for 2na, Mr rt 7lditions only 54 out o! ne

A lot of people find and 4th place.
I f 71 entries actually par-bowling very good exercise! There were a total 0

asst»ii«ww ["_"""·"1Now that the season is
coming to an end the teams
have been competing again
st the local teams, including
teams from Courtenay and
Campbell River.
The winners from Sun

day's roll-offs were the
"Dry Gulchers" with 69/
points, the runners up were
"Hot Stuff'' with 60 poin
ts. The Wednesdays ladies'
league are also into the roll
offs but do not have the

6 mile race.

results yet.The men's team
and women's team results
will be known next week as
they are still playing. The

TEEPEE PARK

On the 15 May Tee Pee
Park will be opening with
Campsite Rentals, for a day
The charge is $2.50, $15.00
a week, $50.00 a month or
you can buy a season pass
for $125.00.
There is a store where

you can purchase mall
groceries, you have

"Corner Pins" have come washroom and howcr
in first with 61 points and
the 'Five Pins'' were the
runner ups.
This season ends the end

of April and the leagues will
be having their bowling
banquet 15 May at the
Westerly Hotel where their
awards will be presented.
To join the bowling

association there is a fee of
$2.00. $1.30 of the fee goes
to N.P.F. and .70 to the
prize fund. The new league
will be starting back in Sep
tember, and it is hoped that
there will be new faces on
the league. Keep a look out
for a notice in the Totem
Times for information for
the new season.

facilities also in the same
building.
From the store you can

purchase passes to use the
boat ramp. These passes are
$1.00 daily or $15.00 for the
season.
These services are

available until 15 Septem
ber.

BASESAILING CLUB
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY 26 APRIL 1300 HOURS
HMCS QUADRA GOOSE SPIT

OPEN TO SERVICE MEMBERS (INCLUDING ARAF),
DND EMPLOYEES, AND DEPENDENTS

SHORT SAILING TOURS OF COMOX HARBOUR
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
FILMS
DINGHY COURSE STARTS SAT 2 May
CONTACT
Capt. Ken Kennedy 308
Capt. Zoltan Pegan 294
MCpl. Mike Channen 414

RADIO FRANCOPHONE
SAVIEZ-VOUS QUE ...
nous pouvons capter ici
meme la station
radiophonique francaise
CBUF-FM, de Vancouver.

II s'agit de la program
mation reguliere de Radio
Canada: nouvelles, en
trevues, chansonniers,
emissions d'interets varies --
et non pas de musiae".l
seulement -- bien qu'elle
nous parvienne sur bande
FM.

II est possible de la cap
ter:
a} a partir de la selection

FM-Music faite par
cablevision. Frais d'in
stallation: $25. a partir de
cablevision. Syntoniser a
98,9 FM.
(La qualite de reception
n'est pas toujours bonne.)
b) directement, au moyen

d'un bon appareil FM muni
d'une antenne orientable.
Succes relatif, dependant
notamment de la situation
geographique, de la qualite
de l'appareil, de la capacite
d'invention de chacun ...
Syntoniser a 97,7 FM.

c) directement, au moyen
d'un appareil FM dans la
voiture, avec ou sans l'aide
d'un petit amplificateur.

Succes tout relatif.
Syntoniser a 97,7 FM.

Nicol e Cantin

Tennis lessons will be
held around the end of
April, beginning of May.
lessons will be scheduled
dcording to amount of
People interested. These
lessons are open to all ser
Vice personnel and depen
dents. If you are interested
Please phone the Rec Centre
at Local 315 and watch for
announcements.

COMOX BASE HOCKEY
TEAM AT THE

ATIO' ALS

This week our base
hockey team went to Cold
Lake to compete in the
Nationals. Several teams
competed, Ottawa,
E«quimalt, Winnipeg,
Trenton, St. Hubert,
Halifax, Batogville, Comox
and Lahr.
On the first day the

hockey result were Comox
3 Bagotville 5, Cold Lake 2
and Ottawa 6, on the
second day the result were
Baden 6 Comox 3, Halifax
7 and Cold Lake • The
third day result were

Europe 3 and Bagotville 5,
Ottawa 9 and Halifax 12.
The fourth day results were
a cross over series with Cold
Lake 3 and Comox S,
Baden 4 and Ottawa 6,
Halifax 2 and Bagotville 4.
The fifth day results were
Baden 9 and Halifax I1, O1-
tawa 3 and Bagotville 2.
The team standings for the
Championship are: Ist CFB
Ottawa, 2nd CFB Bagot
ville, 3rd CFB Halifax, 4th
CFB Baden, 5th CFB
Comox and 6th place Cold
Lake.
Ottawa defeated Bagot

ville in the final game 3-2
which was played in over
time.

British Columbia
Summer Games

At 8 p.m. on April 24
Premier Bill Bennett will
light the Torch in Lewi
Park officially launching
the 1981 B.C. Summer
Games. The ceremony will
take place rain or shine, at
the site of the new Summer
Games Torch situated on
the small island across the
road from the Summer
Game office. This
beautiful Torch ha been
designed and donated by
Inland Natural Gas Com
pany and will burn con
tinuously in Lewis Park
from April 24 to com
pletion of the 1981 B.C.
Summer Games.
Assisting Premier Ben

nett at the Torch Lighting
ceremony will be Mr.
Robert Kadlec, President of
Inland Natural Gas Com
pany, and Mr. Edward Pez
zot, Vice-President of
Pacific Western Airlines.
The three mayors of Cour
tenay, Comox and Cum-

berland along with a host of
Summer Game Directors
will also be participating in
the ceremonie .
This symbolic Torch

Lighting ceremony is the
official signal to all of us in
the Comox Valley that we
are now down to the nitty
gritty of working out the
final details and making the
B.C. Summer Game work.
Above all, these games have
got to be fun, not only for
the participants, but for us
the citizens of the Comox
Valley. In keeping with thi
attitude, the games commit
tee is sponsoring a Torch
Light Mu ical to be held in
the Courtenay Civic
Theatre on Thursday April
23 at 8 p.m., the evening
before the official Torch
Lighting ceremony.

1 he ho t for thi fun
evening will be the one and
only Sid William who has
created a new Summer
Game mascot called

COURS DE CONVER
SATION ANGLAISE

Nous pouvons obtenir un
cours de conversation
anglaise au North Island
College pour Septembre
prochain. Pourquoi Sep
tembre prochain? Parce que
le beau temps est arrive ...
parce les ''nouveaux''
arrivent au cours de l'ete ...
parce que ca demande de la
preparation ...
Tu e vraiment interesse?

Viens apposer ta signature
au bas de la requete qui se
trouve au local du club ou
communique avec moi au
numero suivant 339-2211 GRACIOUS LIVI;
poste 07 (le jour). In this large 4 Med

Des que j'aurai 8 dining roo,. .""9, 2 bathrooni para lats• 'teplaces, +. Ion • 'signatures je pouvrai faire tarage. 10%mon, ' " kith, in co" '_ Attached

el"_tion du North Island
College et obtenir au'un]
sisst la/aj «asr. [, ciiii,s.c.
.es, lR@ai},0 2!
«is 7%gs %%1.#'

°

RESIDENCE AND OFFICE
In the heart of Courtenay Z
fices. $149,900.,00 ). 'oned CI. PL ,qr legal of-

'·' 'St for dental
CHARLOTTEWILLIS RES. 339.41

COACHES NEEDED FOR
LITTLE LEAGUE
HARDBALL
CALL
DAVE TUCKER
339-5937

"Cappy"'. Sid will be in
troducing his new character
at this function. Musical
group from Vanier and
Highland chools will be
performing and the feature
of the evening will be the
inging of several of the
more noteworthy entries in
the ummer Games song
contest by their composers.
The climax of the musical
will be the announcement
of the winning song which
will be sung by our very
own Co-Val Choristers.
Ticket for thi Torch Light
Musical are very limited
and may be picked up at the
B.C. Summer Game Office
on a first come firt served
ba:i. Admi ion is free.
These are two important

must on your calendar o
circle them now: Thur day
April 23 for the Torch Light
Mu ical and Friday April 24
for the Official Torch
Lighting Ceremony.

INTER. ECTION SOF T
BALL MEET G

There will be an
organizational oftball
meeting held at the Rec
Centre Tues. 28 April 81 at
IO0O hrs. for all teams in
terested in playing intersec
ton softball this season.
See you all there.

AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL
North Island Highway, Courtena B CY..

CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

VANS - MOTOR HOME VA
ck-us +wet o??

OMNI
HORIZON

•

FRONT
WHEEL DRIVE

CORDOBA - MAGNUM .
a«o,, eBARON

t SALE

C
A
R
s
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NUTRITION AND FITNESS
CONCERNS IN THE
CANADIAN FORCES
The recent CF N+4+u rt1on

Week provided us with an
opportunity to examine
some aspects of nutrition
and fitness as they relate to
the Canadian Forces per.
sonnel. In this regard,
views of the Su rgeon
General, the Director of
Physical Education
Recreation and Amenities
and the Director of Food
Services were obtained on
pertinent matters. Because
of the length of the inter-
views, they will b
published separately. 1,
this issue, the Surgeon
General, Major-General
V.A McPherson, discusses
obesity in the CF.

Part I
obesity

Question
It has been said that obesity
is potentially one of the
most serious diseases in
North America; would you
care to comment Sir?
Answer
Yes, given the prevalence of
obesity in North America
and the large number of
disease entities that are
associated with it, that
statement is probably ac
curate. Let me point out
however that the problem is
not unique to the United
States and Canada. The
condition is just as
prevalent in all industrial
nations. At one time,
obesity was considered a
sign of success or
prosperity. Fat children are
still thought to be healthy
by many North Americans.
Slowly our standards and
values are beginning to
change, but only with the
realization of the enor
mous price tag and tremen
dous wastage of human life
associated with the con
dition. It is of interest to
note in this regard, that
currently the world actually
faces two extremes of
malnutrition at the ame
time: food deficiency and
food excess. In the under
developed countries one
frequently finds serious
problems related to
securing adequate food
sources to prevent a host of
nutritional diseases in
volving energy, protein,
vitamin, and mineral

deficiencies. At the op- important dietary factors
posite extreme, the in- such as fat consumption
dustrial nations enjoy an and total caloric intake.
over abundance of food The actual list of diseases
which combined with poor commonly associated with
living habits has resulted in obesity is long indeed and
the rather alarming statistic includes heart disease, high
that approximately 20% of blood pressure, certain lung
all adult in North America diseases, diabetes, liver
are obese. The over abun- disease, gall bladder
dance of food, poor eating disease, certain types of ar
habits and decreased thritis, varicose veins; the
physical activity leads to a list goes on and on. Many
variety of nutritional of these are either directly
diseases. The immediate ef- or indirectly associated with
fects of excessive food in- nutrition. It is interesting
take are manifested as to note in this regard that
obesity, a condition which heart attacks are rare in cer
is believed to predispose an tain third world countries
individual to a vast array of where predominately
disabling and potentially vegetarian diets are a
lethal diseases. necessity. Studies in Israel
Question have also shown that
You referred to an enor- Yemenite Jews who live on
mous price tag, just what is high protein low fat diets,
the cost of obesity? have significantly lower
Answer serum cholesterol values
The best way to answer this than other lsraelies. These
question is to briefly discuss low serum lipid (fat) values
the effects of obesity on are associated with a very
health and let you decide on low occurrence of
the cost. To begin, I should atherosclerotic heart
point out that obesity is not disease.
generally considered to be a Once again, I must point
disease in itself but rather a out that a direct cause and
condition of excessive fat
accumulation resulting
from an imbalance between
food intake and energy
output. As I stated earlier,
the consequences of the
condition are far reaching
and tend to predispose an
individual to a large num
ber of common disease,
with progressive increase in
the mortality rates as the
degree of obesity increases.
Every major organ

system in the body appears
to be involved, but some
systems are effected more
severely than others. Since
obesity is associated with
important cardiovascular
risk factors such as high
blood pressure, diabetes,
and high levels of
cholesterol and triglycerides
in the blood, it is not sur
prising that obese in
dividuals have a greater
than normal chance of
developing heart disease
and are more prone to sud
den heart attacks. The ef
fect of obesity in
predisposing an individual
to atherosclerosis, a con
dition commonly referred
to as hardening of the ar
teries, is not well under
stood, but may be related to

WORKING
PARTNER

Consolidated Forecasts Corp. requires
person with sales or management
background to act as working partner for
Comox area. Approx. 10 hrs.Iweek. Must
be bondable and have good employment
background. Investment of $35,000 is
required with terms and trade accepted.
Determination and desire is a priority
over the investment. The person selected
may expect an annual income of
$60,000/yr. (No selling involved) Call
toll-free 112-800-663-1234 ask for Mr.
Young.

f@ NanaimolRealty:
SENSITIVITY

There's a big difference between SYMPATHY and EM-
PATHY.Sy athy is an attitude that lets you understand and ap-. 5ymp4 .. ·d I

at else's emotions, and even get involved with themptciac somnconc '
yourself. With empathy, you understand how others feel, but you
can remain separate from those feelings. ,

A h d . h's •crr'cs is ANTIPATHY, frchng no1 rhcnoter wor in tN S :

same emotions as another person but those quite opp0»l
Wt I I Yol1 negotiate with a prospcrnvc buyer forat happens when :

your house? Should you be sympathetic? No, because if you feel
' ,, :losely, you lose any control overthe other person's emotions too cIo» '+ •

h
. . . ilrctic? No bccou~c thi.~ connotes a ccr1111n

the negotiations. Ant1pa! ' .. ±..:. E, ~I et in the way of effective bargaining. Em

antagonism that wii E " :, it :

I
. r I nt1i1udc in dealin 'w11h orhcrs. It perm h .1

pathy is the most use/ul ·'
certain detachment and control. +f

id when you're negotiating the sale of you
It'shard to be detached' it's why it's smart to let an

own property. You care too much.
cpert negotiate FOR you. '

576 EKCLK MYEL,
CCURTENA1, .C.

YN 5Ml
PACIE LRL! CQDE

1£04) 334.314

effect relationship between
obesity and the host of
diseases which I have just
mentioned has never been
conclusively established,
but the evidence is moun
ting. But even if obesity is
not the cause of a disease,
there is absolutely no
question that it is a major
contributing factor to the
disability suffered from
many diseases and greatly
increases the amount of
medical treatment required.
In this respect than, the an-
swer to your question is that
the costs are very large, in
deed.
Question
As urning that the
prevalence of obesity within
the CF is no different from
that of the civilian
population, what is the
military doing about the
problem?
Answer
Our Life Qualify Im
provement Program is very
actively engaged in the
development of practical
approaches to the problem
and in conjunction with the
Directorate of Food Ser
vices, we hope to have a
new program available for
pilot testing in the fall of
this year. The Directorate
of Preventative Medicine is
actively collaborating in the
development of several
health intervention
programs. It is hoped that
there will soon be several
mutually supportive
programs available for use
throughout the Canadian
Forces dealing not ,

·mh only
wth problems of nutr·:.' Itron

Send our FT

LtEla
boil

early.
Easter is Sunday, A .q£spru 19,

t al"
and weight control ,1in!

··ti «, mophysical 'itnes .3h0. ale
cessation, ,4re°

rehabilitation an" e
management. Whe" -
considers the cus""""',,a

Pro 1
tors related to a .~4l

me d"such as obesity, O" 4,44or
discovers that the "",,
involves more ha"" }4
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ht•success of any we
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den,,,"ram therefore
of +,,"O the recognition

Proc c co111plcx interactive
se« 4.h 'fluen. hie! not only in-

but,,}he final outcome,
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res4, "d to sustain the
peni, "r a prolonged
ap»,,"Hime. y using an
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bion,,,, ddresses both
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{ 'hat our success rate
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1981 GOLFTOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

In order to allow for maximum utilization of the golf
course by all members, the following rules have been
adopted unanimously by the member at the general
meeting held in January 8l.

I. All scheduled tournaments will utilize tee times.
2. All scheduled tournaments will start at 0800 hrs.,

last tee off 1400 hrs.
3. Normally, inter-section tournaments will be held

on Thursdays and tee off times will be 1230 hrs.
4. Friday night mixed two ball will be held every

second Friday. Tee off time will be IO0 hrs.
APRIL
18 SAT Junior club tournament (I 8 holes)
22 WED. ATC National
23 THURS. ATC 'ational
26 SUN. Early bird tournament -mens, ladies, junior
MAY
1 FRI.
2SAT.
3 SUN.
I0SUN.
l7SUN.

24 SUN.

31 SUN.
31 SUN.
JUNE
5 FRI.
6 SAT.
7SUN.
20 SAT.
21 SUN.

0CT.
4 SUN.
DEC.
26 SAT.

Western Canada Military Engineer
Western Canada Military Engineers

Inter visit Port Alberni at Glacier Green
Comox Legion - Mixed

President :up- Qualifying round net
Championship

Inter club - Sundale and C.R. at Glacier
Green

Shriner mixed
Inter club visit to Campbell River

Practice Round mens open
Mens Amateur open (36 holes) tentative

Mens Amateur open
Practice Round - Ladies Invitational

Ladies Invitational (18 holes)

O TOUR AMENTS SCHEDULED
22 JUNE -8 AUGUST

April 22 & 23 (ATC)
May 1 & 2 (Engineers)
May I0 (Legion Members)
May 3I (Shriners)

Mixed Two ball wind-up

Put an expert to work for y0.
LISTWII

rueTrainor 339.6119

Annual Inter-Mess Sno Golf Tournament
sponsored by Officers mess

NOTE: Tournaments scheduled on the following dates
are not open to Glacier Greens members unless mem
bership is held in sponsoring organization.

T'here's a new
place to buy a

special used car.

OPEN EVERY DAY
phone

338-771
1sss coo"d,4

GlacierGOLF Greens
THANKSFOR LENDING

A HAND!

Jean Ainslie
Mary Snow
Nicol Neeve
Walter Wilson
Kay Banks
Millie Legg
Rose McCliesh
Bernie Gagnon

WE ASKED FOR SOME
HELP, AND THANKS TO

YOU, THE APR. 9TH
WORK BEE WAS A SUCCESS

(If I missed anyone ... Sorry!)

If there is anyone who
has a pet project or has

some spare time to contribute
to the Club, give Fred
Mills a call at Loe. 297

(6on a Par 3!!22!!)

Glacier GOLFGreens

Eldren Thuen
Alex McCliesh

Steve Bailey
Darin MGibney
Mike McConnell

Tom Shaw
Bud Hickson

GLACIER GREENS GOLF
LET'S GETACQUAINTED

ATA
WINE & CHEESE PARTY

at the Club House
Fri. Apr. 24th 7 p.m.

$3 per person

for additional info call Mary Shaw 339-3984
May ..... ??

Keep an eye open for the PUB
NIGHT & Friday Mixed 2 Ball

Give UNICEF
gifts and cards
and help a child
Using UNICEF cards and
gifts year round is a
thoughtful way to show you
care. There is a choice of

. . all-occasion cards by
international artists and a wide range of
stationery ensembles in a variety of sizes
and colours. Show you care for your
friends and the children of the world who
need your help.

Woodrow BrOS. Fars
Knight Rd.+on4

hfrui: 'Quality fres" "a
vegetables a f"pi

339.245°

Fr a tree bcchure calt'tree
any17e 1-900268-6362
Ask tor cpe'2t01 50
In8C cal!tot tree aytre
112-800 268 6362
As+ tar per3tr 508 Unicef Canadaf)

a

POSTED
CAR INSURANCE

WEST GERMANY - BELGIUM
NATO SPECIAL RATES

Avoid the delay on arrival
White and green cards issued at our Trenton office.

CALL OR WRITE
WALSH INSURANCE
253 Dundas St.E. Trenton, Ontario KSV 1 M 1

(613) 394-4893 TELEX WALSH TREN 06-62353
in association with Girke Insurance

LAHR - HUGELSHEIM - LIPPSTADT - SHAPE
Policies also for - Alberta - Ontario - Quebec - Ne Br ..
Scotia - Prince Edward Island - Newfoundlan' runswick - Nova
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Promotions and aw@aids

BComd. Col. Chisholm poses with recent recipients of the Canadian Decoration.From left to right: MCpl. Stewart, Capt. Keech, Sgt. Frith, MCpl. Lemaire, Col. LCol. Diamond shown presenting to Base Photo a certificate of appreciation for
Chisholm, Sgt. Gregory, MCpl. Friesen, Sgt. Terris (with clasp), and Sgt. Howard. operational support provided. The attached insert reads as follows: 'Presented to

leEBomox base Photo Section by all the personnel of 442 3quadrOn In ICCOgIl
ition of the professional support given over many years. The unselfish, good natured
and timely service provided by Photo section personnel to assist 442 in its search and
rescue operations is sincerely appreciated."
Left to right: LCol. Diamond, Cpl. Bowman, MCpl. Portman, Pte. Stoeckl, Cpl.
Hofmann, WO Bate, and Sgt. Belzac. (Photo by McPhail/Bowman)£Classifieds

GOLDPA NING
MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

FORSALE
Heavy Duty Stroller good
condition $20.00. Phone
339-4485.

etar Cads Scheel
• el luctioneerinz Ltd.

ceraas ts and the en'yop'et«
onodon tote theed onwere
tensed order the Hade Shot
t«er»ng At RS4 1972 2
for partulars ol the neat toot«e
ti

r itl, Lush,hwr wr ta
111471

Well, lookit
promoted...

FOR SALE
Luxury Mobile Home
One mile from CFB Bor
den, Ontario.
Nine miles from Barrie, On
tario.
12' x 60' with "expando'
and family room.
Elevated dining room.
Fridge and stove and cen
tral air conditioning.
Asking: $16,500.00
Call: 1-705-424-5471

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty Mills
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.
Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

For Sale by Owner. 3
bedroom house on large
corner lot in quiet location
of Courtenay. Full
basement and carport.
$73,500.00. Phone 338-
9387 or Loc. 431.

C&R TOYOTA Presents:

TINCO'YI ISLAND RIAL ISTATL EMARD

A recent article in the Ne» Yori Tires
disused the problem of limiting houe
bowing torioa propt. In order to see
one brownstone in Manhattan's Greenwih
laze, for imtune, prosptie tuyrer had

to fori o»er a depot trefundable) of S1 ,,
me real estate ants, opeiully those han

dlng mullion-dollar proper, al caller for
tank rferns. Ihe aim is tout wad time
for the cw»er and the agent· and to
di«courage burlary.
Of our, palatial stats and eletnte'
hores are mot vulnerableto the "ughteer",
but at cry level there at pople who want to
ew hous without the ablty to buy or the
trntionofdoingo
Profeuionl real rate people art aperiened
in qua!tyn propetu. We find out whether
they arc truly motiatd to buy your hone,
and fnnually able to, before wrhow it.
Put us to wori for you • brining tarn, no
phters. Lit on MIS with

TOM PROCTER
Properties tinted on MLS at automatically
iuulatd ta 72 member offs and 74
Ml»prions which puts information in front
ofmote propetie buyr than any other real
e»tat riytinted

(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order now
For the fastest selling 44's.

Je parle Francais

TOY0TA
Courtenay Ltd.

338-6761
·Dealer No. 6789

~-- ·-·-~, ...... ,, .. , ..

TOM PROCTOR

@Nanaimolieaiyzz
339-2668 334-3124

LCol Clements presents MWO Lewis, the Base Senior Inspector, with an award of
$350 for suggesting that we use commercially available cord protectors for cables
and hoses that must run across aisles, doorways and vehicle paths.

who's

MCpl. Adams 04 Mar 8I MCpl. Olesen 10 Feb 81

Cpl. Beauchamp 09 Feb 8I MCpl. Osborne 04 Feb 81

Cpl. Browett 17 Feb 81 Cpl. Parks 17 Mar 81

MCpl. Butler 02 Jan 81 Cpl. Potter 06Jan8l

MCpl. Culley 07 Mar 8I MCpl. Shelton 16 Mar 81

Cpl. Davidson 12 Mar 81 WO Spicer 26 Jan 81

Cpl. Dobson 25 Mar 8I Sgt. Stecko 04 Feb 81

MCpl. Guy 02 Jan 81 MCpl. Stockton 04Feb81

Sgt. Hutchison 04 Feb 81 Cpl. Tessier 13Feb81

MCpl. Laycock 30 Mar 8I Capt. Trynchuk 01 Apr 81

MCpl. Lowther 07 Feb 81 Capt. Waller 01 Apr 81

Sgt. Simms 26 Mar 81 MCl. Wohlgemuth 10 Mar 81
Sgt. Yeatman 04Feb81

449•ttut

the
bestsellers

Cesrtn, ..
134.3111

SPACIOUSTREASURE
Super family home, 2184 {
sauna, two attraci ,, 'upanda,, ,+Bathrooms and oneplaces, separ4 "n, two ~l 2car garage and workshor T., "db4,'' ~om family room,

1 d P- ernfic 111 room d ksecluded rear yard. "Oun4a, , from large sunaec»,pin woRK3s4-2220

'Serving home owher ·actors
for more than, 'd co!

a half +
See our six main entw'

all your building +."u,nus "%
dsa ~4advice.goo

"We have

everything

for the builder"

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr,

Public Information Meetings
Alternatives for Crown Timber Pricing (White Paper No. 9)

The Ministry of Forests will hold public Information
meetings to hear discussions relating to the white paper
No. 9 on alternative methods of pricing Crown timber

issued in July, 1980.
All interested persons are invited to attend the meetings

scheduled as follows:

April 9, 1981 Prince George 7:30p.m. Deltas Inn of the North

April 13, 1981 Kamloops 7:30p.m.
770 Brunswick Street
The Dome Motor Inn

April 15, 1981 Nelson 7:30p.m.
555 W.Columbia Street
Lord Nelson Hotel

April 22, 1981 Williams Lake
616 Vernon Street

7:30p.m. Overlander Motor Inn

April 28, 1981 Victoria 7.30p.m.
1118Lakeview Crescent
Empress Hotel
Prince Albert Room

May 7, 1981 Vancouver 7.30p.m
721 Government Street
Holiday Inn

May 12, 1981 Prince Rupert 7.30p.m.
711 Br0adway Avenue
Rupert Hotel
2nd Ave. and 6th Street
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Around the base ~------------------------

P MQ preamble
Dave Tucker is still in

need of five coaches for the
children's ball teams,
especially the 5-8 year olds,
and also the little league
hardball team. Dave does a
fantastic job in our com
munity for your children
and I think he deserves a lit
tle extra help for the efforts
he puts in the community.
If Dave is transferred next
year, and there is no little
league for your children
you'll be the ones com
plaining.
The Easter Egg Hunt is

planned for Saturday, April
I8th at 10:00 a.m. We
would like the children to
come to the playground side
of the Airport school, so
they can be divided into
their age group of 3-7 and
8-13. Some eggs will be
specially marked to be
brought back to the Coun
cillors for a prize.

Some people are still put
ting their garbage out in

BROWNIE - GUIDE COOKIE DAY
APRIL 30 5:30 PM

As usual, there have been
no calls with news, so here
goes to try and write
another column.

First of all, I'd like to tell
you that the Annual
Brownie Cookie Day is
Thursday, April 30. The
Brownies will begin to sell
their cookies at 5:30 p.m.

plastic bags, and the
seagulls and crows continue
to strew it all over the lawns
and roads. Please stop
breaking this PMQ law
from paragraph 35 page S
of PMQ orders. While you
have your orders book out,
please read about children
riding double on bikes.
There are st ill a

LIMITED number of gar
den plots available to
residents of Wallace Gar
dens PMQ's. If you would
like one, call Herb Ten
Pierik at 339-2606, or at the
Military Police Guard
Room. These plots are free
for the asking, but at this
time, irrigation is a
problem. We hope to have
this resolved in the near
future.

Isn't it absolutely breath
taking to see the Snowbirds
do their aerobatics? I am
simply thrilled to watch
them every year when they
come here from Moose Jaw

The cookies are $1.25 per
box, or $15.00 a carton. It
would be very nice if you
could have the right change.
This is one of the two fund
raising events the Brownies
and Girl Guides have, so
please support them.
Any Guiders who read

this column, and need title

for their two weeks prac
tice. They will do their air
show in Comox on August
5th, so write it on the calen
dar. The Snowbirds are
made up of nine pilots, ten
ground crew, two co
ordinators and one ad
ministration officer.
Family Day is planned

for May 30 at the picnic
area at Air Force Beach.
The day will start with a
pancake and sausage break
fast, followed with games,
etc. ice cream, soft drinks
and lunch of, baked beans,
hot dogs, chips, etc.

I know I' am being
repetitious, but please try to
keep your dogs a little more
under control.

It has been brought to the
attention of this writer and
other council members that
some pornography books
have been falling into the
hands of some little
children. These books are
being found in the

tapes, the address is:
IDENTIFAB LABELS
REG'D, P.O. BOX 2308,
DORVAL, QUE. H9S
3HO. Prices are $6.00 for
50, $7.50 for 75, $8.75 for
100 and $10.00 for 150.
Please state colors, Pack or
Company number, etc.
The last flea market the

• ++e woods b'
Playground m I e " fe one Othe school. If you a° 3f
the people disposiB
•• in theyour "literature' '

disco
playground, plea ",j it
tl·nue the practice, a

div o5°you find any, please lP,
or i. This is not the so%'
thing we want our five an
six year olds to hav": d
My Newfie friend,

f m hishad another letter 1ro ,4
I wasn

Mother. ''., but
a long one this time
she had some good news

- Theand some bad news.
d ·'tbad news was they IO

have a library any mor
someone stole the book.
The good news was th0~
their stove blew up an
blew his Mom and Dad ou'
the door. It was the first
time they had been ou!
together in years.

Council sponsored was a
great success and we have
two more planned for April
25 and again on May 23.
The tables are set up for
you by the Councillors, and
there is no charge, so come
on out and sell your
"beautiful junk", or if you
have nothing to sell, come
out and buy.

APRIL 16- APRIL 22
B.X. PLEDGE

To Cheerfully Refund Your Money If A
Purchase Is Not Satisfactory

meleta "Q9
tap»aWf}
easter...give
PERFUME
4711-TOSCA

AND
HARTNELL IN LOVE

COMES IN
SPRAY MIST, TALC, SOAP

AND
PERFUME

STERLING SILVER GOLD
PLATED

CROSS AND CHAIN
BY FORSTNER

$10%%- $19%%
GOLD FILLED GENUINE

CORAL NECKLACE

$17%%-$30%%
AND

14KT GOLD FILLED
GENUINE CORAL

EAR RINGS

$17° -$21%

HAPPY EASTER
WALTHAMMENS DIGITAL

WATCHES

co1.$69%9
sER.$55%°

10KT GOLD SLEEPERS
FORMOM

$7»
SUN SOCKS

• HI BULB ORLON
• ONE SIZE 9.11

• ASSORTED
COLORS & STYLES

'-

YOUTH AND ADULT
SIZES

LARGE SELECTION OR
COLORS AND SIZES

GIRLS P.J.s
65% POLYESTER

35%%COTTON
2-3X

$6°
LADIES TEE SHIRTS
65% POLYESTER
35%COTTON

S.M.L. ASSORTED
COLORS AND SIZES

$8°°
LADIES SHORT

SETS
S.M.L. ALL IN

PASTEL COLORS
1000POLYESTER

GIRLS ONE PIECE PLAY
SETS

TWO STYLES 7-14X
100% POLYESTER

72% COTTON
MACHINE WASHABLE
IN PASTEL COLORS

GIRLS SHORT SETS
2-6X

72% POLYESTER COTTON
1 28% COTTON

$77
FRUIT OF THE LOOM

TEESHIRTS
$4?% Aou

ELEGANT LADY
SUN DRESSES

65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON

$13°%
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PUBLIC LECTURE
BY

DR. MARY BROWN

'·DEALING WITH
GRIEF"

(Coping with the loss of loved ones)

Lecture y Dr. Mary Brown will be ottered o "P";
+ Ail 30h at 7:30 p.m. at the Westerly H ,

evening, pr ,, Courtenay, B.C.
Courtenay Room, 1590 Cliffe Ave., at cour-
Ad . • FREE Tickets may be picked upmuss1on .. : d;k
tenay Drugs or St. Joseph's Hospital Reception 1es.

• +oral :hologist and marriageDr. Mary Brown is a clinic psycho! +d of
coins«stir. se test»res ioh9rt8l989!"" {$a
h d • and bereaved at the Umvers1t1es .the 1yng sh mnd seminars
and St. Paul. Dr. Brown gives workshops a al
an over canads and he united sates i,8%",

.. ·ch it, stress, communicalgrowth, marriage enrichment,'' aspects
management, preparation for ret1re?1cnt, man:1aa"beth
of death and bereavement and part-time at the' ,,
Bruyere Centre for chronic and dying Pali"",_,"

:. ··th b ·ment and deatl IOBrown has been dealing witl ereaver fed
d I 'th cases of unreso vefourteen years and has iealt WI , of death-

grief She has done research m the areas ff f
• .. Ind on the et ects oanxiety and life-purpose al +

bereavement. Presently she is doing a study on the
psychological effects of funerals.

CANCANCERBEBEATEN?
-

YOU
BETYOUR

LIFE
ITCAN.
pas

TOTEM ANNE>}

IF-FOOD & GAMES
1«APR.TS' ,yRING DAN& JOE
+sDrsO",£{E -FEATURING sAP GRASS RETUR-
po PIG & 5LAR DEMAND)
ING BY PO"" oL1DAY MON. m] +ILL CLOSE AT MID-
(BECAUSE OF AR

ON],,l.re MAN WHO SHOT Lt±eRTY VALANCE
21MO' OD & GAMES
4TGIF' TURING DAN & JOE
15D1€srE-FEATURING AnoFETCHER VAN-
16 PIG
COUVER)
2g MOVIE -THE KLANSMAN

Presentable jeans allowed with D.J.
D.J. start 2000hr4.

OFFICERS' WIVES'
BRIDGE CLUB

Six tables of bridge were
in play at the March 25th
meeting of the Officers'
Wives' Bridge Club. Dianne
Ferguson edged out several
close contenders to win the
High Score. Lynne Blair ac
cepted the Low Score stan
ding, while Gail Thomas
had her tally drawn for the
Hidden Score. The
travelling Two-Prize was
captured by Evelyn Ken
nedy. Highlight of the
evening was Gwen
Chisholm's delicious san
dwiches, while Linda Orr's
sweets also tempted many
of the dieters.

On April 8th, the T.V.
scheduling of "Masada''
depleted our ranks, but six
teen ladies were present for
an evening of bridge. The
High Score award was ear
ned by Daphne Norman,
while Sylvia Luxton was the
Low Score recipient. The
Hidden Score chosen was
Dianne Ferguson's, and
Mary Dunsdon won the
Easter Two-Prize. Special
thanks to Dick Thomas for
leaving the hockey play-off
game to deliver an
emergency supply of coffee.
The next Bridge Club

meeting will be a Mixed

evening on April 29th, with
extra prizes and tasty
snacks. This week is your
last chance to volunteer
yourself or nominate a
friend for the Wives' Club
executive.

Mrs. Helen Foden receives a tribute for her many years of service from Col.
Chisholm. As mentioned on the front page, the Colonel is the ninth consecutive
Base Commander to enjoy the secretarial and executive services of Mrs. Foden.

CF Photo by Pte. Stoeckl

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

"I have made it a rule never to smoke more than one cigar at a time.' Mark Twain

Here's what we're
doing to handle the
record heavy traffic.
Two new ferries . . . Two enlarged ferries.

,.

EW
Adults $3.25, O.AP. S1.SO,

Child $1.50

Mon. to Thurs, • 8:15 p.m,
Tno Shows Fri. & Sat. -

1 and 9 .m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. toWed. - April 16,17,18,20,21,22
Jane Fond, LiyTomin, Dolly Paron"9o5 (iru)
'Warning - Occasional coarse language'- B.C.
Director
Thur., Fri., Sat. - April23,24,25- 4ATINEE SAT.
s a@ED

Walt Disney's "LADY ANDTHETRAMP
Mon., Tues., Wed. - April 27,28,29
Jackson Browne Crosby, Stills and Nash, Doobie
oses @@@rat
NO NUKES" •
"Occasional swearing" - B.C. Director
Starts April 30 - Rober DeNiro "RAGING BULL'

April 16-19
Bronco Billy

Clint Eastwood and Sandra Locke
Mature: Comedy action

Showtime: 8 p.m.

April 23-26
Caddy Shack

Bill Murray and Chevy Chase
Mature: Comedy
Showtime: 8 p.m.

At B.C. Ferries we're building new ferries and enlarging others to meet the
record vehicle traffic expected this year.

Construction of two new360 car "jumbo" ferries nearing completion
The "Queen of Oak Bay" and "Queen of Surrey" will be in service for the
summer schedule commencing in June. They'll each carry 360 cars, 170
more than our regular stretch ferries. One vessel will be in service between
Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen and the other between Horseshoe Bay and
Departure Bay.

ALLADMISSIONS$1.0
ALL-NITER$1.175
GATESOPEN7.30p.m.
SHOWSTARTS1Sp.m.

SPECIALALL-NITER
THURS., APR. I6-S BIGHII
ROADIE APOCALYPE NOW
1sos or (.yA1» o sarans'.<.
THE FEARLESS
APIRE MILLERS THELONGRIDERS
"Violent, wearingd ugzetie dalorue'

- BC. Due1or

Fri toWed.·Apt. 17,1,19,20,21.22
Chula Droruoo "01:ATII IIUIIT"I
4 "IHUN DER& LIGHTNING"

A.23,24,25,26 "MOXEY A THE
ATII"
·THENDEBON" •

"Swearing dme nudity" ·BC.Dr.

Coinox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van
-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.• 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

«tor wulg
SIB$ II.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
160 N. Island Highway. Courtonay, .c,

Phone 34-3161
NAIR DUI{R IC(MF N0 072

part Augusta
4il.tel

•

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

• 1&2Bedroom Suite
ATER BEDS Y SLEEP EIE

• Kitchens COMO}
• Col• Games Room ,,,"?""ed 1,

• S 'Ining R, •auna ·Heated 1,, "Oon,
CATERS To sRce .,""%
...."""so»RESERVE Now An _""
as2 oor., a#"Po

%coo....."!"!! "Ok, R,
I

Conversion of two "stretch" ferries on target
The "Queen of Victoria" and "Queen of Vancouver" will be back in service
and ready for the summer schedule. Both vessels have been raised and
equipped with an extra car deck. These enlarged ferries will carry an
additional 90 cars, for a total of 284 vehicles per crossing!
These are some of the improvements we're making to the ferry system for
1981, and we're looking forward to this extra capacity. Future plans include
extra car decks for five more ferries.

Plan ahead for travel on weekends and holidays.
Traffic on the ferries is extremely busy this year, especially for vehicles. And
we expect very heavy loads to continue-particularly for the School Spring
break and the Easter holidays.
AII of our available vessels are in service, providing 27 departures daily from
the mainland to Vancouver Island. But it's still busy, especially Fridays
Sundays and holidays. They are popular and busy times for travel.

Travel earlier
If possible, leave for the ferry terminal earlier when travelling by car.
Travel by bus
Pacific Coach Lines-regular downtown-to-downtown service
Victoria-Vancouver-Nanaimo.
Transit bus-scheduled service to most major ferry terminals.
Travel as a Foot Passenger
Have a friend drive you to the terminal-and walk aboard.

At B.C. Ferries we are planning for future growth-helping you to get wh
you're going. 1ere

BC FERRIC
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Canadian Forces news

ST-HUBERT
Lieutenant-General Jean

d• 52 willJacques Paradis, • ,
retire from the Canadian
Forces to take up civilian
employment and will
relinquish command ol
Mobile Command effect1ve
April 16. Lt-Gen. Paradis,
a veteran of the Korean
War had been Mobile' .Command's top soldier sIn-
ce September of 1977. He
will be replaced by Major
General Charles Belzile, 48,

who wily
Lieute,. e promoted
«hos """-General and
non,, PPointment was
", "dear
ative or MeGen. p, Iontreal, Lt-
.'' 'aradis was comm1ss1one4 :In the CanadianArmy {
rad,]] "95o rotow»vine
jean «." from college
ea1. ~,, "cbeur or Mon
ik. ,"" ot pong vasi ,""" Baraton, Royal

&giment in which heserved •In Canada and
KO""3- Later he held a
number of :

ff operational andsta. pos':Sttions including
command;Ing officer of the3rd Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment; commander, Se
Gro 'vUpe-brigade du
Canada, and chief of per
sonnel development before
assuming the position of
commander, Mobile Com
mand.

In June, 1978, Lt.-Gen.
Paradis was appointed to
the Order of Military Merit
in the grade of Comman
der, in recognition of con
spicuous merit and excep
tional military service.

AUTOP
CLAIM SERVICE
DURING THE
07EU STRIKE

COMMISSIONED . .. Sergeant J. Eric...
Arsenault, 31, of SA Spruce St., Comox,
B.C., graduated April 1 during
ceremonies at the Canadian Forces Of
ficer Candidate School at Chilliwack,
B.C., and has been commissioned in the
rank of lieutenant and posted for duty at
Canadian Forces Base Trenton, Ont. Lt.
Arsenault was an air traffic controller at
Canadian Forces Base Comox prior to
commencing officer training. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J .A. Arsenault,
Richmond, P.E.I. (CANADIAN FOR
CES PHOTO).

COMMISSIONED -- Sgt. Allan Roberts,
39, of (PMQ No. 31) Comox, B.C., and
Grand Falls, Newfoundland, graduated
April I during ceremonies at the
Canadian Forces Officer Candidate
School at CFB Chilliwack, B.C., and has
been commissioned in the rank of
lieutenant and posted for duty to CFB
Borden, Ont. Lt. Roberts served as a
hospital orderly room supervisor at CFB
Comox prior to commencing officer
training. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Roberts of (22 Monchy Road)
Grand Falls, Nfld.
(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)

SITTING DOWN ON THE JOB?... Sergeant Bob Murray, 46, 7 Carriage Court,
Kingston, Ont., a trumpeter with the Canadian Forces Base Chilliwack band didn't
let a minor jogging injury keep him off the job. He performed his duties, with the
aid of a wheelchair, during graduation ceremonies April 1 at the Canadian Forces
Officer Candidate School, Chilliwack, B.C. The Commander Maritime Forces
Pacific, Rear-Admiral W.A. Hughes, took the salute for the 230 graduating of
ficers. Sgt. Murray is the son of Mrs. Jean Murray, II Hastings Drive, Brockville,
Ont. (Canadian Forces Photo by MCpl M.D. Johnson)

As a result of strike action by our employees who are members of
the Office and Technical Employees Union, Autoplan claims cannot be
processed as usual at Claim Centres. Management employees will,
however, provide emergency service until normal operations
are resumed.
Motorists involved in an accident should follow these emergency procedures:

1. If damage is minor and your vehicle can be safely driven, please wait until the labour
dispute has been resolved to make your claim.
You are also requested to delay any claim for minor glass breakage.

2. If damage is severe and immediate repairs are essential. ,
for assistance. Agents cannot determine liability. but will ana,, '» please consult an Autoplan Agent
Collision or Comprehensive portion of'Jot·ir ge for repairs to be done under the
of your deductible When opera«on a'k,"",""""overage. You wl be required to pay the amount

d aim en es are again normal 1 • ·11 beinvestigate and if you were not at fault in the accident. th your clamm wu ,
. ie amount of the deductible will be repaid.

lf you do not have Collision or Comprehensive coverage yo ill b ,
cost of repairs. uwil e required to pay the full

3. If the vehicle is not driveable, have it towed to th b
Collision coverage, the towing company will bill# j, "Uy8hop of your choice. If you have

-. Insurance orporation direct
lf you do not have Collision coverage, you will be re ·s·yd '

• 2quire to pay the towing and any storage costs.
4. If you think you are not at fault for the accidi t .

restored and liability will be determined. If you are foun:nf ' report your claim when normal service is
accordingly tree of blame, you will be reimbursed
You are also requested to delay any claim for glass br le ,
then be processed and where appropriate, the [""age until the strike is settled. Your claim will

••· " ot repairs will be repaid.
5. If someone is injured, obtain medical aid with It de]

accident and injury should be reported to the is,,'."%I the injury is serious. details of the
outside of the Vancouver area should call collect). PI ,POration by phoning 665-2800. (Moton• lease felay reportin :

Please note that all accidents resulting in dam Ing minor injuries.
death must be reported to the police ih, 4{"Palling $200 or more, or in bodily injury or
be reported to the police. ours. Thefts and 'hit-and-run' incidents must al

---------- --- ---
Management of the Insurance Corporation will provide th, --
circumstances. We regret any inconvenience you ma ?est emergency service possible under th
also like to remind you that your independent ins4.""Wence in the course of the smke. We woula
insurance, contact any independent Autoplan insurance a~=~tt is there to help. If you require new auto
General Insurance claims for damage to buildings and "
other of our many policies, should be reported{"" ""?"ts by fire, or theft, or losses under any

gent from wh 4 '' ·dom the policy was purchase«.

INSURANCE
CORPORnioN
OFBRITISH COLUMBIA

At
Bu
yogre

##

Great service
and great rates!

@Aas,,
±=.a £

PHONE
338-7717

Budget
OPEN EVERY DAY

sssEI
SIMPSONSSEARS UMITED
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The superstar of cameras.. .it
gives you great pictures, auto
matically. It's an electronic
marvel that lets you take pictures
like a pro, whether you choose
handy automatic or push-button
electro-manual mode ... the
viewfinder's readout tells you
exactly what to do. And ME
Super's incredibly precise GPO
metering cells assure perfect
exposure every time.

Easy operation: Just set, focus
and shoot

Accurate, GPDmetersets shutter
speed

Big bright viewfinder

Quick "Magic Needle" loading

f2 50 mm lens

While Quantities Last!


